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1. Summary
We documented results from the June 1997 Third
Subsonic Assessment Near-Field Interactions Flight
(SNIF-III) Experiment. The primary objectives of the
SNIF-III experiment were to determine the partition-
ing and abundance of sulfur species and to examine
the formation and growth of aerosol particles in the
exhaust of F-16 aircraft as a function of atmospheric
and aircraft operating conditions and fuel sulfur con-
centration. This information is, in turn, being used to
address questions regarding the fate of aircraft fuel
sulfur impurities and to evaluate the potential of their
oxidation products to perturb aerosol concentrations
and surface areas in the upper troposphere. SNIF-III
included participation of the Vermont and New Jersey
Air National Guard F-16's as source aircraft and the
Wallops Flight Facility T-39 Sabreliner as the sam-
pling platform. F-16's were chosen as a source aircraft
because they are powered by the modern F-100 Series
220 engine, which is projected to be representative of
future commercial aircraft engine technology. The
T-39 instrument suite included sensors for measuring
volatile and nonvolatile condensation nuclei (CN),
aerosol size distributions over the range from 0.1
to 3.0 _tm, 3-D winds, temperature, dewpoint, carbon
dioxide (CO2), sulfur dioxide (SO2), sulfuric acid
(H2SO4), and nitric acid (HNO3). The experiment
included a series of six flights which tested the influ-
ence of fuel sulfur content (FSC) on F-16 aircraft vola-
tile aerosol emissions. On any particular flight, one
F-16 burned standard JP-8 fuel (the same fuel used for
all flights) whereas the other burned a Jet A mixture
containing a low, medium, or high concentration of S
impurities. (The same aircraft were in each flight.) For
each fuel mixture, separate flights were performed at
30000- and 35000-ft altitudes to access a range of
atmospheric temperatures, pressures, and moisture
contents. In addition, the aircraft were sampled at two
different power settings at each altitude to evaluate the
effect of engine operating conditions upon trace spe-
cies concentrations within the exhaust. Sampling was
systematically performed at varying aircraft separa-
tions to access plume ages ranging from 0.2 to 20 sec.
The following text, tables, and figures summarize
the aerosol observations recorded during SNIF-III and
provide a more thorough description of the experiment
and its rationale and objectives. A separate report will
provide a summary of the wake/plume turbulence and
mixing data recorded during SNIF-III, whereas infor-
mation regarding the SO2, H2SO4, and HNO 3 obser-
vations will appear in a later journal article.
2. Introduction
Because of concern that aviation-related emissions
may have a detrimental effect on the global environ-
ment, NASA initiated a major research eflbrt--the
Subsonic Assessment (SASS)--aimed at characteriz-
ing what effect the current commercial aircraft fleet
has on atmospheric chemical and radiative processes
and what effect it may have in the coming years as air
traffic increases. A portion of the SASS eflbrt has con-
centrated upon characterizing and quantifying the
direct particulate and gas phase emissions of aircraft at
cruise altitudes and determining how exhaust plume
chemistry and microphysics are influenced by interac-
tion with the aircraft's trailing wingtip vortices. Of
particular interest is determining the atmospheric fate
of the sulfur contained as an impurity in jet fuel.
Investigations focusing on these "near-field" concerns
were solicited under NASA NRA 94-OA-01, and our
group was selected to conduct an airborne investiga-
tion of aircraft aerosol emissions and wake/plume
characteristics by using a small business-class jet (the
Wallops T-39 Sabreliner), instrumented with fast
response meteorological, trace gas, and aerosol sen-
sors. To date, four successful flight series have been
conducted, results from which have been discussed in
numerous oral presentations and in peer-reviewed
journal articles (Anderson et al., 1998a; 1998b;
Miake-Lye et al., 1998). In addition to our suite of
measurements, the group from Air Force Phillips Lab-
oratory, headed by Dr. A1 Viggiano, was funded under
NRA-94-0A-01 to provide chemical ionization mass
spectral (CIMS) measurements of gas phase sulfur
species aboard the T-39 during the airborne investiga-
tions. Together, our groups instrumented the T-39 and,
by participating in the Subsonic Assessment: Cloud
and Contrail Effects Special Study (SUCCESS), con-
ducted the highly successful SASS Near-field Interac-
tions Flight (SNIF) Experiment series. Table 1 lists the
dates, measurements, and types of aircraft sampled for
the four missions (SNIF-I, SNIF-II, SUCCESS, and
SNIF-III). Some general objectives for these missions
were (1) to quantify (i.e., obtain emission indices for)
the soot and volatile particle emissions of subsonic air-
craft at cruise as a function of operational and atmo-
spheric conditions; (2) to determine whether the
volatileparticleseenin aircraftexhaustarecomposed
of sulfurspecies;(3)to determinethepartitioningof S
in aircraftplumesbetweenS(IV) andS(VI) species
andto examinevariationsasa functionof aircraft
operatingandenvironmentalconditions;and(4) to
obtainwake/plumedynamicsmeasurementsformodel
testingandvalidation.
TheSNIF-IExperimentwasconductedprimarily
to testthesuiteof instrumentsaboardtheT-39andto
developstrategiesfor samplingwithin theturbulent
wakesof muchlargeraircraft.DuringSNIF-II and
SUCCESS,variousaircraftplumesweresampledat
altitudesrangingfromthesurfaceto 13km,incontrail
and noncontrailconditions,and at agesof 0.2
to 100sec.Over1000plumecrossingswereaccom-
plished.Aircraftat cruisewerefoundto produce0.5
to 10× 1015nonvolatile(presumablysoot)particles
kg-1 of fuel burned.Thesewere typically 20 to
100nm in diameter,andtheirnumbersvariedasa
functionof aircrafttypeandagealongwith engine
operatingparametersbutnotsignificantlywithatmo-
sphericonditionsorplumeage.In addition,highcon-
centrations(emissionindicesof 0.1to40× 1016kg-1
fuelbumed)of volatileaerosolswereobservedwithin
all aircraftplumes.Theseparticleswere,exceptunder
contrailproducingconditions,typically<20 nm in
diameter,andtheir numbersvariedasa functionof
atmosphericonditions,plumeage,and fuel sulfur
content.Theirapparenthydrophilicnatureandthermal
characteristicsareconsistentwith their beingcom-
posedof condensedS species(Andersonet al.,
1998b).
In orderto furtherestablishthevolatileparticle
compositionandto quantifythefractionof fuelsulfur
releasedasS(VI)speciesfor atypicalcommercialair-
craft,weperformeda carefullycontrolledfuel sulfur
experimentduringthe1996SUCCESScampaign.The
LangleyB757centerandleft wingtankswerefueled
with JetA containingN70ppmS whereasits right
wingtankwasfilled with thesamefuel containingan
additivewhich brought its sulfur contentup to
N700ppm.Theaircraftwasflown in aracetrackpat-
ternat cruisealtitudeswhereit wasfollowedclosely
bytheT-39.TheB757alternatedburningthelow or
highsulfurfuelsin bothenginesor low sulfurfuel in
theleft engineandhighsulfurfuel in theright.Aver-
ageemissionindicesof _2×1016 and 1 x 1015 volatile
particles kg -1 of fuel burned were calculated for the
high and low sulfur fuels, respectively. These values,
coupled with concurrently recorded aerosol sizing
information and gas phase sulfur measurements, indi-
cated that 15 to 30 percent and 6 to 9 percent of the
sulfur impurity in the high and low fuel S cases,
respectively, were oxidized directly to sulfuric acid in
the near-field behind the aircraft (for additional
details, see Miake-Lye et al., 1998). These findings
confirm that, as implied by the measurements of high
volatile aerosol concentrations in the Concorde wake
(Fahey et al., 1995), much higher concentrations of
S(VI) species are generated by aircraft than can be
accounted for by simple OH oxidation in the near-field
plume. In addition, the observed increased efficiency
of S(IV) oxidation to S(VI) at higher fuel S concentra-
tions, as indicated by measurements of SO 2 in the
exhaust plume, also conflicts with model predictions
and suggests that additional (perhaps heterogeneous)
mechanisms are required to account for the high levels
of sulfuric acid seen in the aircraft plumes.
3. SNIF-III Experiment
3.1. Description
SNIF-III was conducted during May and June
1997 in collaboration with the Vermont (VANG) and
the New Jersey Air National Guard (NJANG) Units
located in Burlington and Atlantic City, respectively.
In order to obtain a better understanding of fuel-S oxi-
dation and particle formation and growth processes,
the primary focus of the campaign was to obtain care-
ful aerosol and sulfur species measurements in the
exhaust of F-16 aircraft equipped with F-100 engines
burning fuels with a range of fuel S concentrations at
different altitudes and engine power settings. The
F-100 engine was chosen both because it is anticipated
to be representative of future commercial aircraft
engine technology and because it was possible to
obtain comparative measurements of trace gas and
aerosol measurements behind one mounted in an alti-
tude test cell at NASA Lewis Research Center
(Wey et al., 1998). As shown in table 2, 10 missions
were flown in which the exhaust plumes from 9 differ-
ent F-16 aircraft were sampled.
Flights with VANG aircraft took place in
restricted airspace over Vermont and New Hampshire
whereas those with the NJANG took place in oceanic
warning areas to the east of New Jersey and Delaware.
Onflights5,6,7,and10,sevendifferentaircraftbum-
ingeitherJP-8or JP-8+100weresampledatdifferent
altitudes,powersettings,and separationdistances
(i.e.,plumeages).Becausetheseaircraftwereselected
at randomandsomehadbeenrefueledin-flightby
tankersfromdifferentGuardUnits,it wasnotpossible
to obtainfuel samplesfor sulfuranalyses.Thus,these
dataareprimarilyusefulfor establishingdifferencesin
sootcharacteristicsbetweenstandardmilitaryfueland
fuel containingthe+100additivethatis supposedto
reduce"coking"withintheaircraft'safterburners.
Thesamepair of NJANGaircraftweresampled
on thesix missionsconductedbetweenJune25and
June27.Duringtheseflights,oneaircraftactedasa
control,burningthesameJP-8fuelwith 185+ 17 ppm
S in all cases, while the second aircraft burned a
mixture containing either a high, medium, or low level
of sulfur impurities. These latter fuels were obtained
by purchasing two different batches of commercial Jet
A fuel, one with the higher level of S (942 + 38 ppm)
and the other with low S (146 + 34 ppm) content. The
two fuels were then mixed to produce the medium S
(527 + 14 ppm) fuel. Results of laboratory analyses of
these fuels performed by the Air Force Lab in Bath,
Maine, are shown in table 3. We note that the FSC's of
the high and medium S fuels differ substantially from
values reported by Wey et al. (1998) for the same
fuels. Their tests, performed by Wright-Patterson Lab-
oratory, indicate that the high and low S fuels con-
tained 1113 ppm and 18 ppm S, respectively. The
cause for these differences is unknown.
In order to meet specifications for use in Air Force
F-16's, thermal conductivity, anti-corrosion, and anti-
icing additives were mixed into the Jet A fuels before
they were introduced into the aircraft. This process
essentially converted the Jet A fuel to standard JP-8.
In flight, the two aircraft were sampled under the same
environmental and aircraft operating conditions so that
the primary difference in emission characteristics
could be related to the amount of sulfur in their fuels.
Table 4 shows the test matrix followed in sampling the
F-16's during flights 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, and 20. Two
flights were conducted for each fuel mixture, one at
30000 ft and the second at 35000 ft or higher in order
to characterize emissions in noncontrail and contrail
forming conditions, respectively, and at different tem-
peratures, pressures, and water vapor concentrations.
During each flight, the source aircraft exhaust was
sampled as a function of plume age (e.g., aircraft sepa-
ration) at two different power settings, 78 percent and
88 percent at 30000 ft, and 78 percent and 85 percent
at 35 000 ft and higher.
3.2. Methods
The Wallops Flight Facility T-39 Sabreliner was
used as the sampling platform (see fig. 1); it has a ceil-
ing of 13 km, top speed of 0.8 Mach at cruise, and
payload capability for carrying three standard racks of
instruments, two pilots, and two observers. The air-
craft has been modified with wing pylons to carry
aerosol scattering spectrometer probes, radome pres-
sure ports to provide vector airflow information,
forward-looking video, and holes in the roof and belly
for mounting sample inlets and optical devices. The
aircraft also carries an inertial navigation and global
positioning system receiver to provide platform
motion in addition to pressure, temperature, and
humidity sensors to establish altitude and ambient
meteorological conditions.
The basic instrument suite, summarized in table 1,
included a nondispersive infrared CO 2 analyzer, a pas-
sive cavity aerosol spectrometer probe, two ultrafine
condensation nuclei counters (CNC's; TSI model
3025), and three standard condensation nuclei
counters (TSI model 3760). A chemical ionization
mass spectrometer was also flown to quantify plume
concentrations of reactive gas phase nitrogen and sul-
fur species (Miake-Lye et al., 1998). In addition, a
24-channel aerosol impactor was flown to collect par-
ticle samples on copper grids for subsequent analyses
by electron microscopy; results of these analyses will
appear in a separate report. Inlets for these extractive-
sampling instruments were located on the aircraft roof
at approximately midship (fig. 2).
The CO 2 monitor was operated at a constant tem-
perature and sample pressure. The monitor has a
response time of -5 Hz, a precision of 0.1 ppmv, and
was calibrated periodically during each flight by using
NOAA Environmental Research Laboratory stan-
dards. Both types of CNC's have -1 Hz response time
and are butanol-based and thus insensitive to particle
solubility. Extensive laboratory characterizations and
calibrations indicate that the ultrafine (UF) and fine
(F) CNC's have 50 percent size cutoffs at 4 nm and 18
to 20 nm, respectively, when operated in the flight
configuration(Coferet al., 1998;alsoseefig. 3). A
third standardCNCwasflown duringSNIF-III and
operatedat a lowersaturationtemperatureto obtain
additionalinformationon thesizedistributionof the
volatileparticles.To preventsaturatingtheseinstru-
mentsin the highly concentratedaircraftexhaust
plumes,sampleair waswithdrawnfrom a sampling
manifoldthrougha criticalflow orificeandimmedi-
atelydilutedby afactorof 10to 50withaconcentric
flow of filteredcabinair.Thisdilutionprovidedthe
secondarybenefitof allowingtheCNC'sto beoper-
atedatconstantsamplepressureandvolumetricflow.
Theinstrumentsarearrayedsothatoneeachof the
ultrafineandstandardCNC's sharea commoninlet
whichcandeliverasampleitheratcabintemperature
(N20°C)orcanbeheatedto300°Cbypassagethrough
a 15-cmheat-tapewrappedtube.This arrangement
allowsquantificationof total aerosols>4 nm and
>20nm, alongwith thenumberof nonvolatile,pre-
sumablysootparticlesand,by difference,volatile
aerosolsin thesamesizecategories.Valuesfor these
parameterseportedherehavebeencorrectedfor the
reducedefficiencyof theCNcountersatloweroperat-
ing pressuresandfor particlelosseswithin the inlet
andsamplingtransportsystem.
Thedistancebetweenthesourceandsamplingair-
craftwasestablishedin the followingmanner.The
T-39andcollaboratingAir National Guard F-16 air-
craft carried air-to-air TACAN transceivers that pro-
vided a display of aircraft separation that was precise
to about 100 m. Distances closer than 100 m were esti-
mated by the pilots. Because the TACAN units did not
provide an electronic output, distance information was
called out periodically by the pilot over the aircraft
intercom and written down as a function of time by the
instrument operators. Because the aircraft separation
was changing very slowly, this technique introduced
only a slight additional error in precision.
Aerosol emission indices (EI), in terms of number
of particles produced per kg fuel burned, were calcu-
lated from plume crossing data such as that shown in
figure 4 by finding the enhancement ratios of aerosol
species i to CO2, dNi/dCO2, and by assuming that the
fuel combustion is 100 percent efficient. Jet fuel is
nominally 86.3 percent carbon by weight, which pro-
duces an EI of 3160 g CO2/kg fuel. Values of dNi/
dCO 2 for individual plume crossings were calculated
both by ratioing integrated peak areas (Fahey et al.,
1995) and by linear regression analysis. Because the
CO 2 and aerosol instruments had similar response
times (see fig. 1), the two methods yielded similar
results except in cases where the variability of CO 2 in
the background air was comparable to its concentra-
tion change within the plume. These incidences were
eliminated by limiting our analyses to only those cases
which exhibited a >4 ppmv or 1 percent CO 2 enhance-
ment above background levels. We estimate that the
EI's presented below have an absolute accuracy of
_+50percent and a relative precision of_+20 percent.
3.3. Results
Tables 5 through 14 provide data for each of the
578 F-16 plume encounters that exhibited CO 2
enhancements of >4 ppmv and linear correlation
coefficients between CO 2 and the aerosol species of
interest of >0.7. The listed information includes source
aircraft power settings (percent), plume crossing
times, peak widths (sec), the flight altitudes (ft),
ambient temperature (°C), temperature enhancements
within the plumes (°C), ambient dewpoint (°C), peak
CO 2 enhancements (ppmv), and emission indices for
total ultrafine (UF), nonvolatile ultrafine (NUF),
total fine (F), and nonvolatile fine (NF) particles
(1 × 1015/kg fuel burned). Plume ages are provided for
most of the cases where the low, medium, and high S
fuels were burned and in tables 6 and 7, which present
data from flights in which more than one aircraft was
sampled; the aircraft number is also given. Plume/Air-
craft conditions presented in the tables for the 10
flights and 9 different source aircraft include power
settings ranging from 70 percent to 100 percent with
afterburners, altitudes from 23000 to 39000 ft,
ambient temperatures from -19 to -60°C, dewpoints
from -24 to -61°C, and CO 2 enhancements from 4 to
1900 ppmv.
Table 15 summarizes the data from tables 5
through 14. These summaries were prepared by sort-
ing the data according to flight, aircraft, power setting,
fuel type, and altitude and then by calculating statistics
for the corresponding plume crossings. Values are pre-
sented for total number of crossings represented in the
statistics along with the average altitudes, ambient
temperatures, and dewpoints. In addition, averages,
median values, and standard deviations are provided
for the UF, NUF, F, and NF particle emission indices.
In cases where the medium or high S fuels were
sampled,the statisticsrepresentdatafrom plumes
whichwere>5secold.
3.3.1. Nonvolatile Particle Emissions
The data in tables 5 through 15 indicate that
although there was a large degree of variability in the
total aerosol emissions, nonvolatile particle emissions
were relatively constant, except in the case where the
aircraft afterburners were ignited. Histograms of NUF
and NF aerosol EI's for the nonafterburner cases are
shown in figures 5(a) and 5(b). Note that >60 percent
of the cases exhibited NUF El values between 2 and
4 x 1015 kg -1 fuel burned and that the extremes in the
data set differed only by a factor of 4. The NF EI's
were even less variable, with 95 percent of the values
lying between 1 and 2.5 x 1015 kg-1 fuel burned. Both
histograms, however, exhibit somewhat bimodal char-
acters, with the NUF plot showing a clear secondary
peak between 4.5 and 5 x 1015 kg -1.
To investigate the cause of the skewness in the
figure 5 distributions further, we examine the emission
characteristics of the individual F- 16's sampled during
SNIF-III. Figure 6 provides statistics for the VANG
F-16's burning JP-8+100 fuel (aircraft 1 through 5)
and the NJANG aircraft (6 through 9) buming fuels
meeting the standard JP-8 specifications. With the
exception of aircraft 6, the VANG aircraft clearly
show higher EI's than the NJANG F-16's. Indeed,
mean values of NUF and NF EI's for the VANG
aircraft are 5.0 + 2.1 x 1015 kg -1 and 2.3 + 0.6 x 1015
kg -1, respectively, whereas those for the NJANG
F-16's, including aircraft 6, are 3.0 + 1.0 x 1015 kg -1
and 1.5 + 0.7 x 1015 kg -1, respectively. The N60 per-
cent higher EI's for the Vermont aircraft cannot be
related to differences in power settings or environmen-
tal factors because these, as discussed below, caused
only slight changes in the F-16 nonvolatile aerosol
emissions and, in any case, were approximately the
same for both series of flights. Thus, we surmise that
the differences are related to slight variations in the
age or maintenance history of engines on the Vermont
and New Jersey F-16's or to differences in combustion
properties of the JP-8 and JP-8+100 fuels. Because
engine data were not collected on the individual air-
craft, none of the possible explanations can be ruled
out. We note, however, that the +100 additives were
introduced to the JP-8 fuels specifically to alter engine
aerosol emission characteristics.
Besides fuel, other parameters that varied during
the SNIF-III flight series include time since engine
maintenance, engine power setting, altitude, and
plume age. Figure 7 shows the flight by flight nonvol-
atile aerosol emissions of the NJANG F-16 used in the
fuel sulfur study. The aircraft had undergone regular
maintenance just before flight 14 and accumulated
N1.5 hr run time per flight for a total of -9 hr over the
course of the experiment. Over this period, the NUF
emissions show no systematic trend whereas the NF
EI's exhibit a slight decrease with time.
The effect of engine power setting upon F- 16 non-
volatile aerosol emission is illustrated in figure 8, a
plot prepared from the data of table 6. NF El values
vary <20 percent at powers <100 percent and only
increase slightly when the aircraft afterburners are
engaged. Conversely, NUF emissions are relatively
constant at or below 90 percent power but increase 30
to 40 fold at 100 percent power. We speculate that a
majority of the NUF particles seen in the afterburner
case were unburned fuel residue which could not be
volatilized to <4 nm diameter particles during the
short passage through our inlet heater.
Figure 9 shows that all NUF and NF E1 values
obtained during the mission were plotted as a function
of altitude. The slightly greater EI's at the mid to
lower altitudes are caused by inclusion of the VANG
data. These aircraft, noted previously to produce
-60 percent more aerosol emissions than the NJANG
F-16's, were not sampled above 11 km, so the appar-
ent decrease in NUF emissions at the highest altitude
is related to this factor. In addition, the ratio of NF to
NUF EI's is relatively constant with altitude, indicat-
ing that the particle size distributions are relatively
unaffected.
As expected, the nonvolatile aerosol emission
characteristics did not vary as a function of plume age
or dilution. Figure 10 presents all NUF and NF EI's
from the NJANG JP-8 control aircraft recorded on
flights 14 through 20 plotted as a function of peak CO 2
enhancement, which is representative of plume dilu-
tion. Both parameters vary randomly across the factor
of 500 change in plume concentration.
3.3.2. Total Particle Emissions
In contrast to their relatively invariant nonvolatile
aerosol emissions, the F-16's total particle emis-
sions, particularly for the UF component, varied
considerablyasa functionof eachstudyparameter.
Figure11showsarandomdistributionplotof UFand
F EI's for the mission.Valuesrangefrom 1 to
-900× 1015andfrom<1to 4× 1015kg-1fuelbumed
for UFandF,respectively.TheFpointsareclustered
between1and4 × 1015kg-1 fuelburned,whichindi-
catesthatin amajorityof cases,thenonvolatilecom-
ponentaccountedfor mostof theparticles>18nmin
diameter(seefig. 5(b)).Indeed,theonly F El values
>5 × 1015 kg -1 correspond to times when the aircraft
pilot applied afterburners to maneuver into position or
climb (i.e., see table 8, crossings 22 through 27) or in
response to our request (see table 6, crossings 109
through 117). At these times, the aircraft is essentially
exhausting unbumed jet fuel. This unbumed fuel has a
profound effect upon all but the NF component of the
aerosol (see fig. 12). By examining the tables and
flight notes, we conclude that for the UF component,
all values >2.4 × 1017 kg -1 correspond to afterburner
cases.
Results from the SUCCESS mission indicated that
FSC played a major role in controlling aircraft total
aerosol emissions (Anderson et al., 1998b; Miake-Lye
et al., 1998). Figures 13(a) and 13(b) summarize
results from the six flights conducted in collaboration
with the NJANG in which fuels with three levels of
FSC were burned in a single F-16. The data are from
plumes >5 sec old and the multiple points shown for
most flights represent data recorded at different power
settings or altitudes. For example, the three flight 18
data points correspond to statistics for the 35000-ft
low and high power setting data (table 10, crossings 1
through 20 and 21 through 28, respectively) and the
38000-ft plumes (table 10, crossings 62 through 77),
respectively. Figure 13(a) shows that UF particle EI's
were significantly higher than NUF EI's for both the
medium and high FSC fuels but were roughly equal in
the case of low FSC. Measurements recorded behind
the "control" F-16 burning standard JP-8 fuel with
FSC of-170 ppm S (figs. 14(a) and 14(b)) provide
confidence that the variations in UF EI portrayed in
figure 13(a) are not due to variations in engine param-
eters (e.g., maintenance or operating conditions) or to
environmental factors. Thus, because the fuels were
identical in all other aspects, we can only conclude
that the volatile aerosol fraction is comprised of oxi-
dized sulfur species. Because the F EI's are not signif-
icantly enhanced at the higher FSC levels (fig. 13(b))
we can also surmise that a majority of the volatile par-
ticles are <18 nm in diameter.
In addition, our observations suggest that either
volatile particle production is a nonlinear function of
FSC or that FSC must exceed a certain threshold
before the particles grow to exceed the 4-nm diameter
cutoff point of our UF CN counters. For example,
while the S levels of the medium and high S fuels
differed by only a factor of two, the UF EI's for the
high FSC cases were on average eight times greater
than for the medium FSC plumes. Also, although the
low S and JP-8 fuels contained >15 percent as much
S as the high S fuel, they produced only slight
average plume enhancements of volatile UF (see
figs. 15(a) and 15(b)).
In the high and medium S cases, the data points of
figure 13(a) show a fair amount of variability at con-
stant FSC. Factors observed to create this variability
include plume age, flight altitude, and contrail forma-
tion; engine power setting does not appear to play a
significant role (see figs. 16(a) and 16(b)). Fig-
ures 17(a) through 17(h) show UF EI's plotted as a
function of plume age for the high and medium S
cases of tables 10 through 12 where aircraft separation
data were available. In the case shown in figure 16(a)
(high FSC, 80 percent engine power at 35000 ft alti-
tude), the IE was -1.5 × 1016 kg 1 fuel burned at a
plume age of 0.5 sec and increased by an order of
magnitude over the ensuing 5 sec. As shown in
figure 18, corresponding NUF, F, and NF EI's
remained approximately constant over the time inter-
val. Figures 17(b) through 17(h) show features similar
to figure 17(a), although the growth rate appears to be
somewhat slower for the medium FSC and contrail
cases. We expect that the primary process being
observed in these time series plots is not the formation
of new particles, but rather growth of particles formed
a few meters downstream of the engines to sizes mea-
surable by our UF CN counter.
The growth and perhaps lifetime of the aerosol
nuclei are apparently very sensitive to environmental
conditions. Figure 19 shows UF El data recorded
behind the NJANG F-16 as it burned the medium S
fuel at flight altitudes of 30000, 35000, and 37000 ft,
the latter altitude in heavy contrail forming conditions.
Values at 5-sec plume age decreased by a factor of
three in going from 30000 to 35000 ft and dropped an
additional -50 percent between 35000 and 37000 ft.
Exhaust plume CN number densities are often reduced
within contrails by deposition onto the much larger ice
crystals, thus the low observed EI's at 37000 ft are not
surprising. However the difference between the
30000- and 35000-ft legs is not easily explained. UF
El data obtained behind the F-16 as it burned high
FSC fuel did not show a similar trend. Indeed, the data
of table 10 suggest that values actually increase with
altitude. Speculation for the UF El behavior in the
medium FSC cases include that the relative humidity
was high enough at 35 000 ft to create subvisible con-
trails or that particle growth mechanisms at this FSC
level are particularly sensitive to environmental
factors.
4. Concluding Remarks
We have documented cruise-altitude aerosol emis-
sions from a number of Air Force F-16 fighter-jet air-
craft, all using the same model F-100 Series 220
engines. Total and nonvolatile EI's for ultrafine and
fine aerosols are presented for different fuels and as a
function of engine power, flight altitude, plume age,
and varying environmental conditions. Results indi-
cate that nonvolatile aerosol EI's from the nine aircraft
sampled during SNIF-III were rather tightly distrib-
uted between 1 and 6 × 1015 kg -1 fuel burned. The
values were also relatively insensitive to aircraft oper-
ating parameters (other than use of afterburners) and
environmental factors but may have varied somewhat
with aircraft maintenance history or fuel formulations.
Afterburner use did not affect NF EI's but enhanced
NUF EI's by one to two orders of magnitude, presum-
ably by introducing droplets of unburned hydrocar-
bons into the exhaust stream which could not be
evaporated to <4 nm diameter within our short sample
inlet heater.
In contrast to the nonvolatile aerosol components,
total aerosol EI's from the F-16's were highly vari-
able, ranging from near 1 x 1015 to almost 1 x 1018
kg -1 fuel bumed. Although all independent flight
parameters had some influence on total aerosol emis-
sions, afterburner use was the most effective, being
responsible for all cases where F and UF EI's
exceeded 1 x 1016 and 2.4 x 1017 kg -1 fuel bumed,
respectively. Indeed it was the only observed means of
generating significant numbers of volatile particles in
the exhaust of aircraft burning fuels with <200 ppm S
content.
Under normal operating conditions, FSC was the
primary factor which regulated total aerosol emissions
from the aircraft. For example, whereas fuel with
N146 ppm S produced an insignificant number of vola-
tile UF particles, the 942 ppm S fuel resulted in UF
EI's almost two orders of magnitude higher than those
for NUF. The medium S fuel (527 ppm) produced UF
EI's which were only 10 to 20 percent as great as those
in the high FSC cases, indicating that either the forma-
tion of sulfur-based particles is a highly nonlinear
function of FSC or that the FSC must exceed a certain
threshold before particles grow to exceed the lower
size cutoff our UF CN counter. For a given FSC, the
plume age and, particularly for the medium fuel S
cases, environmental conditions played significant
roles in regulating observed UF EI's.
NASA Langley Research Center
Hampton, VA 23681-2199
November 5, 1998
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Table1.NearFieldFlightExperimentsConductedAboardtheWallopsT-39
Mission SNIF-1 SNIF-II SUCCESS SNIF-III
Dates Jul-95 Jan/Feb-96 Apr/May-96 May/Jun-97
Numberofflights 5 8 16 20
T,Tdew
CO2
3-Dwinds
CN>4nm
CN> 18nm
CN>25nm
CN> 100nm
SO2,H2S04
HNO3,HONO
CNcomposition
SourceAircraft
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
B-737, T-39
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Partial
Partial
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Partial
Partial
No
B-737, T-38,
T-39, B747,
MD-80
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
B-737, BE-200,
C-130, F-16
Table 2. SNIF-III Flights To Sample F-16 Exhaust Plumes
Flight
number
5
6
7
10
14
15
17
18
19
20
Flight T-39 T-39 Number of Aircraft
Fuel type
date takeoff landing source A/C affiliation
6/6/98
6/9/97
6/9/97
6/13/97
6/25/97
6/25/97
6/26/97
6/26/97
6/27/97
6/27/97
1700
1400
1800
1550
1330
1800
1315
1725
1320
1730
1850
1540
1930
1740
1530
2000
1510
1930
1520
1910
NJANG
VANG
VANG
NJANG
NJANG
NJANG
NJANG
NJANG
NJANG
NJANG
JP-8
JP-8+100
JP-8+100
JP-8
JP-8/Jet A w/high S
JP-8/Jet A w/high S
JP-8/Jet A w/medinm S
JP-8/Jet A w/medinm S
JP-8/Jet A w/low S
JP-8/Jet A w/low S
Table3.CharacteristicsoftheFuelsUsedDuringtheSNIF-IIIFuelSulfurExperiment
Fuel
type
JP-8
JetA
JetA
JetA
JetA
JP-8
JP-8
JP-8
JetA
JetA
JetA
JP-8
JP-8
JP-8
JetA
JP-8
JetA
JetA
JP-8
JP-8
Fuel Analysis Sample FuelS Fuelsample
canister number date PpmM identity
97-F-1333
97-F-953
97-F-975
97-F-1211
97-F-1014
97-F-1015
97-F-1206
97-F-1015
97-F-1016
97-F-1019
97-F-1017
97-F-1018
97-F-1134
97-F-1335
97-F-1336
97-F-1207
97-F-1208
97-F-1102
97-F-1103
97-F-1104
9700765
9700780
9700832
9700867
9700868
9700869
9700865
9700869
9700880
9700883
9700884
9700885
9700881
9700886
9700887
9700900
9700903
9700901
9700902
9700904
13-Jun-97
16-Jun-97
20-Jun-97
25-Jun-97
25-Jun-97
25-Jun-97
25-Jun-97
25-Jun-97
26-Jun-97
26-Jun-97
26-Jun-97
26-Jun-97
26-Jun-97
26-Jun-97
26-Jun-97
27-Jun-97
27-Jun-97
27-Jun-97
27-Jun-97
27-Jun-97
208
1000
<500
926
921
172
180
172
923
516
524
167
192
207
543
101
170
118
170
174
ControlF-16fuelfromrefueler
Highsulfurcontentfuel
Lowsulfurcontentfuel
HighsulfurfuelfromF-16
HighsulfurfuelfromF-16
ControlF-16fuel
ControlF-16fuel
ControlF-16fuel
HighsulfurfuelfromF-16
MediumSfuelmixturefromF-16
MediumSfuelmixturefromF-16
ControlF-16fuel
ControlF-16fuel
ControlF-16fuel
MediumSfuelmixturefromF-16
LowsulfurcontentfuelfromF-16
LowsulfurcontentfuelfromF-16
LowsulfurcontentfuelfromF-16
LowsulfurcontentfuelfromF-16
LowsulfurcontentfuelfromF-16
Table4.TestMatrixfortheSNIF-IIIFuelSFlights
Fuelsulfur Low Medium High
Environmental T,P,Q T,Q,P T,Q,P
parameters (altitude) (altitude) (altitude)
Aircraftparameters 78%-88%power 78%-88%power 78%-88%power
AircraftseparationDistance
30meters
+
+
+
+
+
+
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Figure 3. Response curves for the ultrafine and fine CN counters under simulated flight conditions (160 Torr pressure).
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Figure 5(b). Histogram of all NF aerosol EI's recorded during SNIF-III.
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